Energy Impact Illinois is an alliance of CMAP, government agencies, utility
companies and citizen advocacy groups. Together, we are working to create a
long-term market for improving the energy efficiency of residential,
commercial, and industrial buildings.
The effort is made possible through a $25 million grant from the U.S.
Department of Energy (DOE) that focuses on creating a regional marketplace
that improves the energy efficiency of buildings within the seven-county
CMAP region, including Rockford. Awarded to the Chicago Metropolitan
Agency for Planning (CMAP) in partnership with the City of Chicago, City of
Rockford, and other regional stakeholders, the grant is one of 25 that were
announced on April 21, 2010, through the U.S. DOE Better Buildings
Neighborhood Program. The primary goal is to build a comprehensive,
sustainable energy efficiency retrofit market by mitigating key barriers to
energy efficiency adoption: access to information, access to financing, and
access to a trained workforce.
Over the initial three-year effort, Energy Impact Illinois will:
• Leverage the federal investment with at least $125 million in private
investment
• Obtain at least 15-percent energy savings on 6,000 residential and/or
multifamily retrofitted units, as well as across 10,000,000 square feet of
retrofitted commercial and industrial space
• Create more than 2,000 jobs (e.g., construction contractors, installers,
energy auditors)
Energy efficiency retrofit activities in residential, commercial, and industrial
buildings will vary, and may include installation of high-efficiency heating
and cooling systems, installation and lighting, weatherization activities, and
window or door replacement among other activities. Energy Impact Illinois is
also an important part in helping to implement CMAP’s GO TO 2040
comprehensive regional plan, which includes multiple strategies for energy
and natural resource conservation.

To learn more about
Energy Impact Illinois visit:
www.energyimpactillinois.org
Or call toll-free:
1-855-9-IMPACT

CONTACT
To partner with CMAP or if you
have more ideas for how your
business can help implement GO
TO 2040, contact:
Dan Olson
dolson@cmap.illinois.gov
312-386-8760
Emily Plagman
eplagman@cmap.illinois.gov
312-676-7460
Joey-Lin Silberhorn
jsilberhorn@cmap.illinois.gov
312-386-8814

Energy Impact Illinois (EI2) is a new program that connects people in the Chicago region to
resources and information on energy-saving improvements, rebates, loans and financing
options to help reduce energy bills and make properties more energy efficient.

EI2 can help get your communities connected with ways to save
money and energy
Link to us directly from your website. Our
customizable widgets are easy to include on
your website, providing easy access to EI2’s
online resources.
http://energyimpactillinois.org/partners/

Include an article about us in your
newsletter. Our news center contains easyto-use information that you can include in
your own materials.
http://energyimpactillinois.org/media-center/

Link with us on social media. EI2’s public
awareness campaign, “The Energy Bills,” is
active on social media pages like Facebook
and Twitter, providing multiple opportunities
to connect with your communities.
http://facebook.com/theenergybills
http://twitter.com/theenergybills

Embed our web series on your website.
“The Energy Bills” provide energy saving tips
and information in an entertaining web series
format, which can be easily embedded on
your website using YouTube embed codes, or
linked to via social media channels.
http://youtube.com/theenergybills

For questions or more information, please contact:
Name: Emily Plagman Phone: 312-676-7460 Email: eplagman@cmap.illinois.gov
About Energy Impact Illinois
Energy Impact Illinois is an alliance of the region’s primary planning organization, utility companies, government
agencies, and citizen advocacy groups. It was formed as the result of an American Recovery and Reinvestment Act
grant through the U.S. Department of Energy’s Better Buildings Neighborhood Program to spur energy efficiency
upgrades. Together, the alliance members are working to create a long-term market for improving the energy
efficiency of residential, commercial, and industrial buildings.
Alliance Partners:

